
Christine Ann Schotte is the second of this years valedictorians.  
Her parents are Michael and Barbara Schottte.  During high school, 
Christine participated in tennis, band, NHS, and Foreign Frogs, and 
Scholar’s Bowl.  Next 
year she plans to attend 
Concordia University 
in Wisconson.  She 
received Concordia’s 
a c a d e m i c a l l y 
based Presidential 
scholarship.  When 
asked about her 
favorite high school 
memory, Christine said 
she enjoyed playing in 
the band with friends 
at Friday night football 
and basketball games.  
Christine said her 
dream job would be 
to become a world 
traveler. Her favorite 
quote is “Take one day 
at a time- just let life 
happen.”
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 One of this year’s two valedictorians is Judy Lynn Parsons.  The 
daughter of Gene and Jan Parsons, Judy participated in Pep Club, SADD, 
Foreign Frogs, art, golf, and NHS while at Pratt High.  Next year Judy plans 

on attending Bethany 
College in Lindsborg, 
KS, majoring in 
biology with pre-
vet intentions.  She 
recieved a  scholarship 
from the Kansas 
Junior Livestock 
Association, a Bethany 
academic scholarship, 
and a scholarship 
from the Scholarship 
Agriculture future of 
America.  Her favorite 
high school memories 
happened in the art 
room, and her favorite 
quote is “Don’t cry 
because it’s over.  Smile 
because it happened.”    

 Logan Shoup  is the 
class of 2007’s salutatorian.  
His parents are Mark Shoup 
and Rose Beilman.  While 
in high school, Logan 
participated in  NHS, 
Sigma, Science Club, cross 
country, and track.  Logan 
plans to attend Hillsdale 

College next year and 
major in either biology 
or history.  He received 
a Pratt Medical Society 
scholarship and a Hillsdale 
Merit Scholarship.  His 
favorite memory during 
high school was his camping 
trip in Colorado.  Logan’s 

dream job is a fi ghter pilot, 
and his favorite quote is, 
“When you come to the end 
of your rope, tie a knot and 
hang on.”  

Parsons and Schotte named valedictorians
Emily McIntosh
Editor-In-Chief Emily McIntosh
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Shoup sole salutatorian

Senior
Wills
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Congratulations to Ian 
Howard, voted Class 
Speaker for 2007.

Ian HowardLogan Shoup

Judy Parsons Christine Schotte
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I, Josh Allen Slief, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Courtney-
Leonidis, Meghan’s yard, 8th grade, 
Mom’s house, Traci’s, Spring 
Break, Mad World, Ghost Hunting, 
Walmart Fun, Glowsticks, New 
Year’s. Salad Fingers, Genevieve, 
“Go Clockwise!”, Needles in your 
kitchen, Egadabuff, Wrastlin, “the 
Kracken!”, “BIG SEGMENT!” 
Kim-Water Bottles, Vicks. Jill-
Richard, “Wrong Sink!” Heather 1-
“Predator!”. Monica-“….No.” Ian-
Kevin Franklin. Dexter-Gushers, 
Boom! Headshot! Addiction to 
WoW. Justin-Streamline, WoW 
Cards, Gimpy, “You stole my pants! 
Read the stats!” and “Dude…I just 
beat Zelda.” Hannah M-Swallowed 
gum, duck laugh, and your dog’s 
neck. Taryn-“You look good in red.”, 
Smore pop-tarts. Jenna-Major K to 
the A, Hoedown in Medicine Lodge. 
Alyssa-You’re still not recreational, 
Humble Pie, “We’re not friends 
anymore!” Logan-Cross Country 
Mall Walkers, WoW. Bronson-
“Girl gets hit in the…”, Kocher-“I 
came in with this!” Kleptomaniacs 
Anonymous, Guild Wars accounts. 
Dinkel-“Hey! Wanna join my 
guild!?” Senior Spring Breakers-
A working vacuum, brownies.

I, Arielle Marie Stevens, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Taryn-
Yellow crayon, Spice Girls, mud  
fight,  water  in  my galoshies,  no  
off  switch,  lost in  Colorado. Jenna-
Llama, the big  red  boat,  your  
face. Ema-The Fort, purple lights, 
Buttercup, burritos, fun times at the  
Uptown,  midnight  run. Meghan-
Buttercup, C-ham, Christmas lights,  
shopping  cart. Kelby-Man on  
the  moon,  “Dinosaur”  falling on  
your  car.  Alyssa-Chipped tooth at 
basketball, lost  in  Colorado,  3rd 
planet.  Ally-Football games, night 

I, Joseph Daniel Schmisseur, being 
of sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Emily-
inside jokes.  Andrew-board games, 
news articles, debate, forensics, 
sarcasm, garden, good times. Ian-
hobo bro, your mom, good times, 
Pianoman, MST3K, Vegas, poker.  
Logan-sword fights, Spartans, crazy 
ideas. Christine-Europe, jokes, 

I, Christine Ann Schotte, being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students… 
Emily–movie nights, Subway, 
lunch, cheerleading, choir, pep band, 
nutrition & wellness, 5th hr., library, 
Scholar’s Bowl, trigonometry, bus trip, 
time well wasted, beach dictionaries, 
name that tune, conversations, 
laughs, good times. Joe–movie 
nights, musicals, Ms. Stegman’s 
AB, Scholar’s Bowl, dictionaries, 
can’t name that tune, Trivial Pursuit, 
potato casserole, every Roman ruin, 
Barcelona fountains, B…Berlin!, 
random conversations, laughs. Judy-
physics worksheets, the fish, art class, 
7:30 NHS meetings, homecomeings, 
“Let me speak to Mr. Kuhn!”, 
conversations. Samantha–German, 
K-State band, tennis. Elisabeth-
Scholar’s Bowl, Florida, balloon 
volleyball. Catherine–marching 
band practice, tennis, lunch, talks, 
roller coasters, a crepe, $20, Nancy 
Drew books, twins, Catherine, 
many good memories. Europe trip 
girls–luggage, a jellyfish, Barcelona 
at night, a map, Avignon, stairs, 

I, Alyssa Breanne Seidel,being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students...
EVERYONE-PinkFluffyBunnies!C
hickas-Sleepovers, McDonalds, car-
surfing, hide-and-seek. CC Peeps-
Fundays!, “That’s like hating Jesus!” 
Ally-study-nights, Branson, song 
writing, For Real? Amber-mudfights,  
funsoap,  4th grade, Breakfast Club, 
B*Witched. Becca-Just Breath, 
Interstate Dudes, church, Christian 
concerts, fair, chips. Beth-p-paper, 
Billy’s, camping, yrbook camp. 
Clayton-8th grade. Dayla- Raeann, 
Matt, Southwest, curfew. Hayley- 
bball, dances, chocolate Chex-mix, 
notes, the zoo. Ian- Las Vegas, The 
Doors, Web Page, camping trip! 
Jenna-Impala, Tink Tink Tink, 
Cody, Mother’s AND Father’s Day, 
Spiderman, Greenbacks...Good!, this 
tree!...no this tree!, p-paper, swings, 
awesome music. Josh-HP, Richard, 
mutual hatred, another new truck! 
Kelby-1st Grade, sunglasses, amazing 
music, favorite sports and classes, 
our tree. Kiley-Stick Tee-pees, 
holidays, creek, hideouts, camping, 
airsoft. Nate-Billy’s, bball, circle-
time. Pam-AB. Q-little-city,Groove, 
Lawrence!, Baked Goods, Vix, 
Interstate Dudes, Holy Cows!
Reba-a dress, bball, selfishness. Tia-
Just Breath, Salsa, Interstate Dudes.
Wes-family, fighting, dead fish, 
cereal. Petz, Tony, Gary-Circle-time.

I, Logan Elliott Shoup, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends and 
fellow students…Ian-that one night, 
fishing at 1:30 A.M. Travis-$1.00. 
Nerd-Inc. Guys-all the great times, 
SWL, Land Kwidditch, and my 360. 
Andrew and Weston-a 400 ft. cliff 
in the rain and cold. Joe-all the great 
times and a really, really, really long 
saber. Emily-that awesome CD you 
burnt for me Freshman year. Kocher-
a very slow race. Andrew-Colorado, 
great times at LANs, and calc. Ben-
lots of gum, and salutatorian. Ema-a 

Monica-Manic Monday, physics, 
songs, car rides, “we’re gonna get 
shot!,” 2+2=4. Rebecca-coolwhip, 
toothpaste, homecomings, 8th grade, 
horse eating oats, Charlie’s Angels, 
basketball, cheer jumps. Ian-math, 
wall-la, Ya-hoo, complaining, talks, 
prom, James Bond. Joe-lunch, talks, 
NHS, donuts. Tia-golf, eyeliner, 
homecomings, useless, coolwhip, 
toothpaste, little feet. JorDan-
cowtalks, “collecting,” adult voice, 
“I hate you,” laughter, Julie and 
Nola. Emily-homecomings, tennis 
matches, quote book, sloth, points, 
concert, rest-stops, feet-meters, no 
I’s. Christine-physics worksheets, 
art, NHS, zoo, homecomings.

I, Carrie Jane Rose, being of 
sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students...
To Kelli-movie nights and private 
room at the hospital, hot doctors, and 
electric wheelchair. To Katie-had 
fun memories at Prom last year and 
cruising together, gas for cruising.  
To Joey-a zipper for his mouth, you 
may always have sunshine on your 
shoulder. To Russell-the ability to 
bring pencils to class every day for 
the next three years. To Logan-
lots of Rockstar energy drinks. To 
Colleen-no sugar. To Taylor-go to 
bed early and to be more outgoing.  
To Ethan-silence is golden but duct 
tape is silver shirts. To Jeremy-
plenty of cars to clean and make 
wider doors and fish tanks to fall 
in to. To Jake-get a new car that is 
not loud and have a little brother the 
behaves and a lifetime of watches 
that won’t break.  To mom and dad-
no adoptions to the wrong family.

Chilean Spy, Scholars Bowl, prom. 
Newspaper-10:30. Eric-inspiration, 
horrorscopes.  Will-musicals, maids, 
acting, fun talks.  Ray-Hans, history, 
video games, Nazis.  Matt-funeral, 
Zelda, games.  Bob-Macs.  Travis-
You owe me a buck.  Ema-Pirates, Arg, 
fun times. Tech Aids-doing nothing. 
Krazy Kracker-philosophize, 
newspaper.  Grant-video game talks, 
baritone. Wes-band, sexy. Andrea-
hugs.  Mrs. West-forensics, debate, 
fun conversations. Breane-running 
tournaments Josh-DOORS!!!!! 
Amber-Oprah. Lindsey-Sacred 
Heart. Jordan-Pigeons. Jenna-5th 
hour, my nose itches, popularity 
contest (BURN). Taryn-jellyfish. 
Ben-politics. Elisabeth-other 
people’s conversations. LAN 
groups-Halo 2. Nerd Inc. Crew-
good times, avatar. Europe Trip 
Group-good food, cool places, 
and a sprint to the plane. Everyone 
else-“Parting is such sweet sorrow.”

“leaves”, dirty feet, gelato, “oosa!”, 
(USA) (USA) Evan - Havendance.

PINK lightsaber. Justin, Dex, Josh-
WoW, lots and lots of WoW. Josh-
Walmart.  
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I, Andrew Michael Taylor, being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students...

I, Allyson Paige Waddle, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Kelby-
best friend, sneak outs, trampoline, 
Pam pictures, road trips, 4 Spring 
Breaks, “TMC”, I’ll miss you!! 
Jordan-SJ, modeling, notes, 
“Bertha”, BOB, popcorn tin Caleb-
V-day, SA, Facebook messages, 
prom, scarred, uh-oh!!, movies, GH2, 
my room, thunderstorms, Mr. Gillig, 
XOXO!! Heather G-flamingos, 
prom, long talks, BOB, my room, 
Christmas lights, neighbor, GH2, 
Mom Chase G-my room, dad, GH2, 
Dr. Pepper take care of my girl!! 
Beth-sophomore boys, BOB, cabin, 
Mrs. G, texts, drama, 6 a.m. Alyssa-
flower child, study nights, our songs, 
6 a.m. Clayton-Cousins, BAH-BAH 
Asher-2nl, Zerger Park, trampoline, 
pictures Jude-2nl, Yahtzee, 
trampoline, Judacious, Allidaughter, 
pictures Dayla-TC, cell phones 

I, Travis Ward, being of sound mind 
and body, will to my friends and 
fellow students…To Evan-3 years of 
French Horn , and all the stupid jokes 
that were exchanged throughout the 
years. To Heather H-I’m sorry for all 
the stuff you had to put up with during 
band class. To Greg-blood on the 
sandwiches, Bobby’s, and Halo.To 
Samantha-………………nothing.  
To Hans-Driving around in a circle 
for hours on end, and….jeez….
everything else, there’s too much. 
To Emily-Text-adventures, breaking 
trampolines. To Ema-“Bag Me”. To 
Andrew-It’s been fun playin’ tennis 
with you all these years, we better play 
some more in the future. To Willson-
Thank you for takin’ the French 
Horn’s V-card. To Bronson-You’re 
a pirate, there’s no more denying it.

fishing,  lost  in  Colorado,  taco soup. 
John-Cullison, driving lessons, the 
infamous wagon, The price is right, 
Titanic, Documentary day one, I had 
a dream,  You  want  to go  where?  
Olive Soup. Matt-Vasquez, Red 
lights, pushing my dead  car. Jordan-
Cat song, rain,  nacho  spoon. 
Lindsey M-Go-carts, girls  nights,  
stargazing  on  the trampoline. 
Amber-Cheer Camp, Red Rover, 
girls nights, stargazing. Dayla-
Degrassi. Brittany-weigh the baton, 
Pre-meet. Girls-Birthday Parties, 
window, Hide and Seek, dances. 
Colorado-KAWK STRONG!

I, Breanne Alene Strobel, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students...Megan-
good times, pigeons, bowling, MSN, 
late night phone calls, Coe, best 
friends forever!; Corey-Eskimo 
kisses, walks in Lemons Park, 
streaking, The lake, Sonic, hugs, 
single red roses, a dream come true, I 
love you’s; Jillian-state debate, Davis 
and More, Andrew’s laugh, Joe’s 
laugh, showers, cute butt boy, Trinity 
guys, debate, good times; Jordan-
toothbrush, gossip, romance novels, 
yearbook, heys!; Scott-Lifesavers 
commercial, kick boxing, South Park 
video,  4N6, speeches, computer 
charger; Joe-fun times at John’s, 
driveway incident, state debate, 
coffee, cheese cake school plays; 
Lindsey-yearbook, gossip; Beth-
parties, Alyssa’s house, yearbook, 
ipod; Jenna-parties, peeing your 
pants,  Dayla-sneaking out, back 
room, yearbook; Samantha-4N6, 
junior and senior prom, dud wars, 4-H, 
summers; Harley-debate, Facebook, 
TMP guy; Jordan W.-debate, TMP 
guy; Kelby, Angela, and Heather-
yearbook; Ally-Bob, toothbrush, 
yearbook; Aaron-Matt and Ian, 
Katie’s car, school play; Monica-
youth group, sitting here on my 
couch, Debbie and Sam-Playa Azul.

Bronson-thumbnail, soda bottle 
bombs Emily-Good Times Machine, 
quote prejudice, appendage, hair 
down? my favorite co-editor Emma-
bad psychic, TV junkie, water bottle, 
Ju Ju bean wars Eric-sexy shirts, 
traitor Joe-19 hours, Schmisseur and 
Taylor games, MC’s, loke, pansee 
boy, forensics stud, ego, special hell, 
Scrubs Logan-soccer, Sith Wars, 
Hai Bei, capture the flag, pride rock 
Andrea-Joe protection Jill-water 
competitions Ian-MST3K, lan 
parties, light blue tux Travis-tennis 
Mr. Kahmeyer-great advice, Krazy 
Kracker, Dr. Logic, tennis skills, the 
best music in my collection Ben-
energy drinks, calc Will- psychologist 
sessions, earthbending Stephanie-
movie nights, Mollee-a new prize, 
freeze-out champ Paul-my carwash 
job Beau-Ethanol Breanne-Snowed 
in Yearbook camp people-attacking 
water fountains Weston-pride rock 
Jordan-smut books, drop-out Jenna-
one free car wash, my “A Change 
of Pace” collection Josh-keep the 
kids Jack-avatar state Catherine-
Dorothy Greg-sexyness, Willie-my 
lame Guitar Hero skills. Mr. Lee-
five, super, add, mens.

Arielle-SB! Taco soup, our song, 
football games Taryn-hot tub, skiing, 
our song, boyfriends-oops!!, Lindsey 
Mitchell-dances, little sis, promise 
rings Matt W-cruising, little bro 
Jarid-TC, Macy, YOU’RE CRAZY!! 
Aaron L-Youth Group, The Fray, 
cupcakes Ben-“The hook up” Cole-
BOB Jake R-SAL Olivia-Rick’s
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We, The Editors-in-Chief of the 
Pratt High School newspaper, 
had a wonderful time bringing 
you this year’s Mirror.     There 
has been both good and bad news 
to report, along with tons of crazy 
features.  Thanks for picking up 
the Mirror- even if you just read 
the Horrorscopes or checked to 
see who was in “Mirror Mirror”.  
We couldn’t have made this year 
successful without you, the read-
ers.  We hope you had as much 
fun reading the paper as we did 
making it!
--Andrew Taylor and
             Emily McIntosh
Class of 2007 Editors-In-Chief 

Goodbye from 
the Editors
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The Adventures of...

Krackerman!
Audrey Kisner
Staff Writer

Words of Wisdom from the 
class of 2007

Advice to 
underclassmen

“Watch out for the 
puddles under the 
water fountains.” 
- Lindsey Melichar

Learn how 
to park. The 

back lot can be 
crazy.” -Arielle 

Stevens

Favorite 
Memory

“When I won my fi rst two 
rounds at State this year.” 

- Caleb Campbell

“The fi rst time I 
laid eyes on Daniel 
Prater.” - Jordan 

Matthews

Most Embarrassing 
Moment

“Tripping like three times in 
front of the whole student 

body at the homecoming 
assembly my senior year.” 

- Amber Ladenburger

“At prom Jordan and I 
were racing in these big 

blow up spheres. I started 
off good, but then i fell on 

my face.” -Ally Waddle
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 After twenty-four years 
of teaching at Pratt High, Joy 
Kahmeyer is retiring.  She first 
attended PCC, then transferred 
to KSU, and finally transferred 
to the University of Vermont.  
Kahmeyer was inspired to be 
a teacher by wanting to impact 
young lives; she also thinks that 
teaching keeps a person young 
in mind and spirit. She has not 
only taught at Pratt High School; 
she first started at Kingman High 
School. When asked what her 
favorite memory of Pratt High is, 
she said, “Impossible to limit to 
one – all the voices of kids echoing 

in the halls and in my memories.” 
She plans to spend her retirement 
writing a cookbook, continuing 
working at her accounting office, 
and enjoying being Mrs. Glen 
Davis. Even though she will be 
busy enjoying life out of Pratt 
High, she is going to miss being 
greeted with a ‘Hey, Miss K.’ Ms. 
Kahmeyer has had huge impact 
on this school and students and 
will be well missed.

Long time English teacher retiring

 Janet Shinkle has been a 
member of the PHS staff for 
17 years,  But, that’s not the 
only place she’s worked.  For 
three years she was at Skyline, 
then over at LMS as a special 
education teacher for a year. 
She’s also worked at South West 
and Haskins, then at PCC.  When 
asked why she wanted to be a 
teacher Shinkle said, “In college 
I realized that when I learned 
something new, I was excited 
about it and that I wanted to 
share what I knew with someone 
else.”   Her education consists of 
getting her AA at Independence 
Community College, and then 
moving on to  get her BSE and 

MA at Emporia State.  
 Her favorite memory of 
Pratt High is that, “I’ve been 
in the same room all 17 years. 
For the most part, the room is 
sill arranged the same way as 
always.  I’ll always remember my 
room.  It’s been a second home.”  
Her retirement plans include 
working part-time, but mostly to 
scrapbook, quilt, play with model 
trains, travel, and enjoy being 
home.  Even though she’s going 
to enjoy the retired life, she’ll 
still miss “…the excitement of 
the first day of school and getting 
my room ready for a new group 
of freshmen.”  

 Bill Harris, building 
administrator at the Productivity 
Academy, is one of the teachers 
retiring at the end of this year. He 
attended Kansas University where 
he received his Bachelor’s degree 
and Fort Hays State University.
He worked at Medicine Lodge 
before coming to Pratt, where 
he has spent the last 19 years 
teaching and helping students. 

He said, “I always liked school 
and I never had much trouble 
getting something communicated 
to others.” His favorite memory 
at Pratt High is watching the 
excitement of the seniors at 
graduation. He’s going to miss 
the association with the staff and 
students at Pratt High, and he 
plans to spend his retirement by 
devoting more time to his farm. 

 Pratt High Principal Tim 
Kuhn will soon shed the title of 
principal as he retires from the 
post following this school year. 
He has been an instrumental part 
of PHS for the past six years and 
he will be sorely missed after 
his departure. Before his work 
at the high school began, he also 
worked at Liberty Middle School 
and spent some time at Lacrosse 
High School.
 Kuhn attended college at 
Fort Hays State University. 
He discovered his passion 

for teaching while instructing 
history classes and working with 
students in their activities.
 He has had many fond 
memories while working for this 
high school, but he will especially 
remember graduation time. “It’s 
a special time for students and 
their families,” said Kuhn. He 
will also especially miss the thrill 
of Pratt High’s school activities.
 Upon entering his retirement 
,Kuhn will enjoy traveling, 
catching up with all of his 
numerous hobbies, and spending 

time with his grandchildren. 
 We all wish Tim Kuhn the 
best of luck in his future.

Mrs. Shinkle retires Mr. Kuhn steps down
Andrew Taylor
Editor-In-Chief

Mr. Harris Entering Retirement
Elizabeth Short
Staff Writer

Joy Kahmeyer gives instructions to 
her class. (Photo by: Neil Goss)

Janet Shinkle lectures her class about “The Globe,” Shakespeare’s theatre. 
(Photo by: Neil Goss)

Ana Whitson
Staff Writer

Katie Walters
Staff Writer
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Aquarius- Today your fortune 
cookie will simply say “Ouch.”

Pisces- The planets say that 
you will be attacked by a large 
chipmunk with rabies.

Aries- Today you will be 
touring a book factory when 
you spill acid on a pile of the 
seventh Harry Potter book, 
destroying every copy that was 
to be delivered to the United 
States.

Taurus- Today, while 
swimming, you will gain the 
ability to breath underwater.  
The catch, your legs are turned 
to stone.

Gemini- You’ve had a full life, 
right?

Cancer- You will correctly 
interpret the lyrics to The 
Kingsmen’s “Louie, Louie.”

Leo- You decide that you don’t like spicy food tonight after your 
friends trick you into eating a chip covered in hot sauce 50,000 
times hotter than a jalapeño pepper.

Virgo- You discover your special talent today; unfortunately it 

is being able to count to four 
faster than anyone else.  Have 
fun with that.

Libra- Today you will win 
an all-expense-paid trip to the 
middle of the ocean.  Boat and 
fl oatation device not included.

Scorpio- You will be run over 
by a Cadillac.  At least you’ll 
die in style!

Sagittarius- You will fi nd 
out how many roads a man 
must actually walk down.  
Unfortunately, that number is 
10,742 and you must actually 
walk the entirety of each of 
them.  

Capricorn- The stars say that 
you will either graduate or win 
$349 million in the lottery, we 
don’t know which.

10. It’s snowing?!
9. All of a sudden, you’re having a REALLY 
hard time paying attention in class.
8. There is a “School Days Left” countdown 
in every room in the school.
7. There is a “School Days Left For Seniors” 
countdown in every room in the school.
6. You’re more inclined to go to a concert 
than to sports practice.
5. Suddenly everyone that used to have white 
skin, is now a nice dark brown color.
4. Even with the cold weather, shorts are the 
favored dress.
3. For the last week you have watched some 
sort of movie in at least one class every day.
2. You are frantically trying to fi nish all 
missing assignments at the last minute for a 
somewhat decent grade.
1. You’ve calculated how many hours, 
minutes, and even SECONDS are left until 
summer vacation.

Top
...Reasons You Know School is Almost Out

Jenna Gatz and Eric Kocher
Ad Manager, Staff Photographer

...Reasons You Know School is Almost Out...Reasons You Know School is Almost Out
 10

 
 If there’s one thing I’ve learned throughout my 
four years of high school, it’s that people love to tell 
you their opinions.  Not only does www.likebetter.
com let you express your opinion, it tells you about 
the thought process behind it.  The basic idea behind 
the website is that you choose which of two selected 
photos you like better.  After a few simple choices, 
the website’s “brain” will tell you a random prediction 
about your personality.  For example, it said I prefer 
dogs to cats.  And if given the choice, I’d choose 
to become a pirate over an assassin.  For some fun 
learning a little bit about yourself- and to see a few 
good pictures, visit www.likebetter.com.  

Featured Website:
www.likebetter.com
Emily McIntosh
Editor-In-Chief

Eric and Joe’s 

Okay, we shall
call it a draw.
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NeNe & 

CoCo’s

Starring: Neil Goss and Courtney Witten, with photography help by 
Meghan Connelly

NEVERENDING ADVENTURES

After coming within an inch of being 
murdered by Nemesissy, Ne Ne and 
Co Co remained passed out and ap-
pearing dead for 19 hours.  Gaining 
energy in small amounts, they make 
their way to their feet with nothing in 
mind except getting back to Nemesis-
sy’s lair and ending this horrible feud.

Once NeCo gained 
full consciousness and 
the drive to fight, they 
find the direction they 
should go to return to 
Nemesissy’s.  Co Co 
had a little more drive 
than Ne Ne, however.

After walking for a solid hour, Ne 
Ne and Co Co arrive at Nemesis-
sy’s lair.  NeCo wanted the fight 
to occur outside so they remained 
there hiding until Nemesissy 
needed some fresh air.

Caught off guard, Nemesissy burst 
out of the back door and imme-
diately attacked Ne Ne.  In the 
midst of the surprise attack, Co 
Co faded to the background and 
was nowhere to be found, but was 
definitely needed in this battle with 
Nemesissy.

Ne Ne put up a good fight for 
about two minutes.  Nemesissy 
then slipped in a perfect elbow, 
catching Ne Ne far too near his 
temple and knocking him clean 
out.  This looks as if it is the end 
for poor Ne Ne.

Nemesissy raised his staff, about to end Ne Ne for-
ever.  Then, out of the side hatch, Co Co quietly ap-
proaches Nemesissy.  She knows she must act fast 
before he kills Ne Ne.

As Nemesissy lifted his staff to 
kill Ne Ne, Co Co attacked.  A 
simple, yet elegant, ear grab was 
performed that distracted Nem-
esissy and ended his attempt to 
murder Ne Ne.  

Nemesissy hit Co Co with a mind-bend-
ing backhand, throwing her away.  As 
Nemesissy gloated about his power, Ne 
Ne had awoken.  He did the first thing 
he could think to do, he shot Nemesissy 
with the only murderous mind-power he 
knew, The Starry Burbicle.  Right as the 
beams shot from Ne Ne’s hands, Nem-
esissy swung his staff again.

To NeCo’s favor, Ne Ne’s starry 
shot hit first, killing and end-
ing this tiresome feud between 
NeCo and Nemesissy.  Co Co 
gave him a poke with the staff, 
to ensure his death I guess.

After fighting for five issues, Ne 
Ne and Co Co needed a break, 
a vacation.  They decided to 
take a small walk through the 
country before heading home.  
Vast green, grassy fields elate 
NeCo on their journey home.

After crossing the 
never-ending grass 
field, NeCo ran into 
some sand hills that 
they had to climb 
around.  They 
didn’t immediately 
leave however, 
they had fun racing 
to the top of the 
hills then jumping 
off.

>
THE ADVENTURE CONTINUES 

ON THE NEXT PAGE!
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NeCo was done messing around on the sand 
and decided to move on.  They came to a 
nicely wooded area that looked fitting for a 
night’s sleep.  As they began to make them-
selves at home, a wild Seanannigan attacked 
them for food.  He immediately cracked Ne 
Ne in the face with a log.

Immediately after hitting Ne 
Ne in the face, the Seananni-
gan hit Co Co in the face as 
well.  She fell to the ground, 
lightly dazed.  

Right as the Seanannigan 
tried to kill Co Co with a 
powerful downswing, Ne Ne 
had gotten up and stopped 
the murderous attempt.  Ne 
Ne knocked the Seanannigan 
off-balance.

While the wild man was un-
balanced Ne Ne jumped on 
his back and tried to knock 
the club out of his hands.  
With no success, they just 
kept struggling until Co Co 
finally kicked the club out 
of the wild Seanannigan’s 
hands.  

After the club was free to any-
one, Ne Ne jumped off of the 
Seanannigan’s back and picked 
up the club.  While the beast was 
still balancing himself Ne Ne 
clubbed him in the back of the 
head sending him to his knees.  
Seeing this gave pure satisfac-
tion to Co Co, knowing this beast 
was about done with.

While the Seanannigan was on his knees, Ne 
Ne lifted the club high above his head, ready 
to kill this menacing thing.  Co Co showed that 
she agreed with Ne Ne when she screamed her 
vicious war cry as the swing came down to kill 
the Seanannigan.......

RINGRINGRIN-
GRING!!!!!!!!!!

After the bell rang for the hour to 
be over, Courtney and Neil woke up 
from an hour-long nap that seemed 
to have lasted well over a semester.  
The daze they were in was unbe-
lievable.  They could feel bruises, 
tiredness, and elation.  What did 
this all mean?

Not knowing if that was a 
dream, reality, or just one big 
unknowledgeable,time-con-
suming trip, Courtney and Neil 
began to ponder......

THE END!First of all we would like to thank 
each and every person who ever read 
Ne Ne and Co Co; you didn’t have to 
like it, just as long as you checked it 
out, thank you.  The purpose behind 
this whole idea, Ne Ne and Co Co, 
was really nothing.  Sort of pointless 
except to try and entertain and put 
smiles upon the faces of the student 
body, faculty, and whoever else read it.  
So thank you again, and to everyone, 
you are loved and will be missed with 
a high amount of momentousness.  
-Neil Goss and Courtney Witten
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I, Kimberly Jean Albright, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Jordan 
M.-wrestling, “Beetle”, Sonic.
Heather G.–wrestling, “Juice”, 
“Slim Jim.” Larimee I–wrestling, 
First Kiss. Hannah P.–Hot tubbing, 
Mike’s house, whut?, My baby.  
Byron L.–Briana’s house, MIC, late 
nights, Jayden. Lindsey M.-Walmart 
w/Taylor, Woody’s. Kristen B.–
PCC, Tammy’s house, club, roomies. 
Kelby F.–First time, dances. Clayton 
S.–First time, late nights, Freshman 
year, my house. Jude W.–Your 
house, dances. Raeann H.–Club, 
cheerleading, your house. Dayla 
G.–New Year’s, Freshman year, 
cheerleading. Meghan C.–Will’s 
house, Freshman year, cheerleading. 
Arielle S.–Dances, Nights after 
games and meets, John’s spot. Haley 
P., Heather S., Sarah J.–Woody’s, 
dances. Beth H.–Sonic, dances, 
homeroom. Justin M.–Your room, 
Mac and cheese. Briana L.–Your 
house, the boys, the drama. Jessica 
V.–“smile and wave!” Ashton N.-
Woody’s, sports. Farryn T.–club, 
Shakespeare. Jesus P.–cancer walk, 
dances. Cheerleaders–“I have an 
announcment to make!” Spring 
Break crew–“Kawk Strong!” 
Rebecca S.–Rehab, 3rd hour! 
Everyone else–Love You Guys, 
Thanks For All the memories! Miss 
You!

I, Taryn Dean, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 

I, Benjamyn Kayle R. Eastes, being 
of sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Jude, 
Ally-2nd hour physics; Jeff L.-I 
hate you; Cody H., Bryce K., Paul 
H., Evan S., Ryan T., Zach P.-All 
your beatings; Meghan O.-Emails, 
Advice; Golf Team-All the good and 
bad times; Monica H.-All the “fun” 
classes and the fun times; Everyone 
in Physics-Help, Help, and more help; 
All gum chewers-minty or fruity?; 
Eric K.-Talks!; Cody I- weights; 
Jude W.-Headphones; Ally W.-Your 
goal and helping you achieve it!; 
Rhett H., Brooke B.-Morning talks; 
Bronson B.- Stir Fry; The guys: 
Guitar Hero!!; Jordan W.-“HI”, 
Emails; Ema H.-Ice Cream, Emails; 
Paul H.-“Poke”; Ryan Ford-“HA” 
Brittany; Brittany H-What words 
can be used; Paige M-Math help!; 
Joe S.-“Why”; Andrew T., Logan 

I, Ryan Everett Ford, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Brittany-
finally meeting you, first kiss, 
football, hot tub, jeep, 4 wheeling, 
your birthday, cruising, Lemons 
park, Table Rock, Orlando, mustang, 
southwest tree, prom, lake, secret 
spot, 10/22/05, watching movies, 
Manhattan, concerts, Wichita, Scotty 
doesn’t know, dancing, meeting 
your family, long phone calls, love 
u always. Brother-hanging out, 
making you mad, going through 
the tough times, Texas, sneaking 
out, ping pong, dealing with your 
friends, breaking the window, peanut 
butter, arguing, Sampson, table 
rock, puking, Orlando, golf.  Kirby-
cruising, fire works, 4 wheeling, end 
of the year party, shooting, golf cart, 
your moms Porsche.  Ben-golf, road 
trips, hanging out, giving you advice, 
Skylar-the bachelor pad, duplex, 
spending the night, ping-pong, 
paintball, hanging out, pranks on 
me, stay out of trouble.  Stewart-
bachelor pad, go-ped, mouth piece, 
ping pong, bothering me. Jude-
hanging out at your house, getting 
Mohawks, football, basketball.
Clayton: summer Baseball, 
hanging out, Hooters, basketball.

Disclaimer:  the following senior 
wills are the works of the writers and 
in no way reflect the views of The 
Mirror staff, PHS student body, fac-
ulty, or the USD 382 School Board.

I, Lindsey Kate  Forshee, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Taryn- 
angry Zach, pantry, sliders, door 
dividers, lizards, Arkansas letters, face 
catching at third, rodeos, throwing 
rocks, fair camping, scary cowboys, 
weirdo attractions, evil lambs, Joe’s 
stairs, the zipper, Smokey, Kelby’s 
lap, pie, dress shopping, softball. 
Jenna-fair camping, “I wish I could 

I, Caleb Lee Campbell, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…I will 
all ways remember late night couch 
sessions with the guys around the 
bonfire and Jake’s pointless and 
never ending stories about his 
brother and Kocher always wanting 
perfection at everything you do in 
life along with Joey Dill at useless, 
becoming a 2x state qualifier and 
placing at state this year. It will 

always plague me for losing my 
last match but glad to be the first 
heavyweight to place from Pratt. I 
will forever be on the wall. To Jessica 
I will always remember 3rd hour and 
all the fun times we had in there and 
to Tommy for all the good times we 
had together throughout high school 
and last but not least I will miss all 
my friends that I have made during 
high school.  I will miss you all next 
year when I’m at Highland playing 
football for the Scotties. GO Pratt!

I, Meghan Alexandra Connelly, 
being of sound mind and body, will 
to my friends and fellow students...
Courtney-Debate,  Ramone’s, 
Garage, Target, Arkansas, Princess-
Dance, POLE, Deer print, 
Pony, Bessie, Getting out, 
Perfection, “Extreme!”, Biology, 
Balcony, “Fiesta”, Best friend
Sean-Sophomore year, Pink butterfly, 
New Year’s, Hot-tub, Sunkist, “Blue 
Eyes”, Homework, Tower, Getting out, 
“Head down”, Grain of salt, Camera, 
Trees, My glasses, French Dressing. 
Neil-Euphoria, “Honnalee”, Little 
City, Photographs, Cruising tunes, 
“Supreme”, Getting out, Lawrence, 
“Nappy hair”. Patrick-“Wish you 
were here”, Lunch, 5th hour, State 
forensics, balcony and towels, Short 
visits, Apartment days, The Golden 
Eternity, Miss you. Beka-Emu’s, 
Trampoline, “Code Red” days, Nature 
Trail, 4 AM. Jordan-Short Stories, 
Comebacks, Book Store, Racy novel 
enterprise, Sonic days. Josh-Tire 
tracks, Chemistry notes, Anatomy 
and Physiology. Tia-$10 bet, 
Biology, Short Stories, Essay. Justin-
Rico, Basil, “Mer-Mer”, Rolo ball, 
breaking the room in Alyssa-Humble 
Pie, Little City, Beck, Lawrence, 
Daisy. Joe-Bonfires, “master plan”, 
State. Eric-Burrito, “in accordance 
to the prophecy”. Jude-Sunkist. Mr. 
DePew-XC, 60’s Counter-Culture, 
“Globool”. Mr. Kahmeyer-13 line 
sonnet, DEADlines, Favorite classes.

and fellow students…Jenna-“Mr. 
Smith”, Burdette, Us and Chad on 
Wichita Dirt Road, Boys, Swinging, 
4-Wheeling at Grandpa’s farm, 
Lost on the way to Sun City, Weird 
Stalker Guy, Angry Voice, “Are you 
two sisters?”, LLAMAS, Llama 
Pond, Fairs, Drives Home.  Lindsey-
“Whoosh, Ah, Clunk, OUCH!”, 
Rodeos, Fairs, Mickey Mouse Lady, 
“Pregnant for a year!”, Crazy horse 
ride, Daniel at Glendale, “Has more 
teeth as a beaver”, Swimming at my 
lease, Angry Zach.  Kelby-Scrubbing 
in bathroom at Wichita, My house, 
Skiing.  Ally-“Go to Church!’, Scared 
in Denver, Skiing, Colorado Song.  
Beth-Dances, Volleyball, MAYB. 
Angela -Vol leyba l l ,S leepover 
Sneakout! Kim-pulled over on the 
way home from Wichita, Rides! Josh-
Fat Girl Double Take. Alyssa-MAYB, 
Colorado Song. Arielle-Colorado 
Song, Love/Hate Relationship, 
Dances, Mud Wrestling.  Amber-
The Ring.  Jordan-Kool-Aid Stands, 
“Skinamarinky”, Europe! Dayla- 
Pool Parties!, Dances! Jake R.- 
Pumpkin Patch, My House, Scary 
Carwash guys, Dances! Addie- 
Basketball, Angry Voice!

S.-Calc.; Emily M.-Music, Music, 
more music and band!; 4th hour-days 
of freedom; Hannah L.-track shorts; 
Nate S., Luke S.-Silence; Jeff L.-
One More Don’t think I could have 
made it without you; To anyone I 
forgot-Sorry! You are important; All 
My Friends at Pratt High: what a 
ride.
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I, EmaLee Alise Hitt, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students...Arielle-track, 

I, Ian Michael Howard, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends and 
fellow students…Walt-New Years 
2006, Halo, wrestling, basketball, 
best friends, Ermac, fleetball, Bridget, 
Bon Fires, hiding from Lando, junk 
in dee trunk, Jessie’s car. Andrew-
Lans, newspaper, Mystery Science 
Theater, soccer, ABBA, freshman 
summer, my “problem”. Joe-Lans, 
Mystery Science Theater, newspaper, 
philosophical talks, the Kracker, 
history lessons, forensics, piano 
man, Big McLarge Huge, state 4n6. 
Judy-sarcasm, complaining talks, 
math class, I’ll miss your negativity 
towards everything! Emily-quote 
book, sarcasm, newspaper, Mystery 
Science Theater, ABBA, Bob Dylan,  
“That’s what she said.”, “Have a good 
weekend.”, Coily, Gumby. Lindsey-
Those three little words, Matt, my 
woman problems, Juan Carlos. 
Lando-basketball, poker, Warcraft, 
Halo, Wal Mart, fights, shooting pool. 
Dayla-teen center, Matt’s, Shane’s, 
Wal Mart parking lot! Logan- 
sophomore cruisin’, soccer, land 

I, Beth Ann Hill, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Dayla-LOL, 
JK, spaghetti, weekends, the hill 
talks, Fast Cars and Freedom, 
Hays. Jenna and Alyssa-summer, 
camping, MAYB, talks, Boys. Ally-
sophomore boys, dates, BOB, cabin, 
homecoming, “the look”, prom, 
fights, PCC.  Heather-sophomore 
boys, prom, keychain, volleyball, 
legs. Carly-boyfriends, talks, before 
dances, new friendship. Jordan-
Rick’s, volleyball, toothbrush, 
Sonic, a-mist, SPACE. Breanne-
streaker, balloon, Meg. The rest 
of the girls-dances, car surfing, 
birthdays, new friendships, 
lots of memories. Cody-
biology, vans, cruising. Gillig 
& Galle-BOB, alone time, 
homecoming, prom.Tony-scratchy, 
Sonic, hook, itchy. Ashley-driving, 
co-workers, moving, sisters, love ya. 
Jimmy-18 years, obsessions, 
on your side, sarcasm, 
roommates, mom, dad, grandma, 
love you. Cole-September 24th, 
homeroom, homecomings, prom, 
LONG talks, Twinkies, Wednesday, 
BOB, family, movie nights, stars, 
Cd’s, the hill, screen, texting, 
slugbug, cruiserbruiser, breaks, 
EVERYTHING, Bless the
Broken Road, 8 months, THANKS 
A BUNCH, lots of love!

I, Dayla Janae Garten, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Beth-
Dag, Freshman, Cruising, Cabbage 
Farmer, Casey, Still Awake?, Best 
Friends, Tomatoes, Pat’s Phone Call, 
Good Times. Cody-Ye Boi, Cushion, 
Drive 2 Fast, Deer, Girls, Blue Balls, 
Gangster Nation, Death Scares. 
Jenna-I Luv U Guys, Crunk Energy, 
Guitar Hero, Li’l Bro, Tomatoes. 

dance like Jenna,” lizards, evil lambs. 
Lindsey Melichar-“The Lindseys,” 
art. Judy-art, 4H, fair faves, prom. 
Heather G.-fire breather, giraffes, 
dead monkey. Kelby-Slink, sliders, 
pie cops, bufa. Breanne- Cory 
stories. Angela-the intelligence of 
government. Will-love you. 

I, Kelby Lynn Freeman, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Ally-
Merry Go Round, Spring Breaks, 
Skiing, Bison!, D.C., New Years, 
Brenda’s, GORDITAS!, Sneak Outs, 
Poker, St John, They’re there!, Love 
you Lots! Jude-chocolate pudding, 
Elm Mills, Sermons, Deuce Deuce, 
Brenda’s, SPRING BREAK!, let’s 
roll Randy! Clayton-sneak outs, Elm 
Mills, SPRING BREAK, Chettle 
Toaster! Asher-Possum, Pressbox, 
mini-van, SPRING BREAK, Elm 
Mills, 311, roll, thanks PETE! Zack-
Spring Break, banjo, roll, Spanish, 
seizures, pressbox, Zack attack! Tiff-
TAZ OF MONTREAL, Trif, roll, I’ll 
miss you! Neil-OF MONTREAL, 
lovely scenic routes, “Shut it 
Up!”, Austin Powers, “Spike My 
Senses!” Alyssa-SPRING BREAK, 
Denver, roll, Manhattan, Love 
you Daisy! Heather G-“They’re 
there!”, giraffe, clock dancing, luv 
you MOM! Michelle-New Years, 
Bball, cheerleader, luv you Mikey! 
Jordy-Fingers, physics, “CarrrrL!”, 
clubin? I’ll miss you Ordy Jordizzle! 
Courtney-my backseat!, Winterpark, 
Denver, straw… SPRING 
BREAKERS-living room, hot tub, 
“KAWK STRONG” TO MY BOYS-
It’s only the beginning kids, peace.

Ian-Our Luv Pratt, GREENBEANS, 
Matt’s House. Ally-Tc , Bob, Cell 
phones,. SD, L.O.V.E..  Sarah-
Favorite Freshman, Added Water. 
Linds-Lamp, Treba-Time, Donkeys, 
Sorry 4 Everything. Amber-Futon, 
Grapes, Birthday Cake. Taylor-
Didn’t Catch Me Ridin’ Dirty, 
Stop Signs, Loud.  Bri Bri-Voice 
Changer, Bad Tc Dance, Don’t 
Understand Laugh. Cale-Fish Sticks, 
Tc, Dwawwwwwww.  Kelby-Sheep, 
Growing Up, Swim Pool, Trombone, 
Saying Words?, Aquafina Water, 
Shaniquwa, Pink Fluff, Mr. Elliot, 
Big Pimple. Breanne-Streaking, 
Sparkling Wiggles, YB. Jordan-
Skinna-Ma-Rinkee-Dink,The Pope, 
Katarina, Baseball Games. Junior 
Year Gang-Birthday Parties, 
McDonalds, Strawberry-drink, 
Alyssa’s, Apples2Apples, Swinging, 
Good Times. All Friends-Been 
Fun, Love Life, Keep Laughing!

I, Jenna Lee Gatz, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Taryn-sisters, 
Burdette, driving home, parents, 
boyfriends, haybales, 4-wheeling, Lo-
Cash, llamas, sugar cookies, Cairo, 
late night talks, dances, cruisin’, 
cowboys, ditching, Prom, Manhattan, 
evil lambs, fair. Alyssa-Ted’s, 
birthday parties, camping, P-paper, 
Missouri, Jack-o-lanterns, pumpkin 
patch, Wichita, Preston kids, parents, 
groundings, swinging, making fires. 
Beth-Camping, birthday parties, P-
paper, ultimate loser, dances, Billy’s 
house, sophomore boys, college 
algebra, my field. Dayla-Christmas 
break, college algebra, lunch, ultimate 
loser, Casey, New Years, Guitar 
Hero, teen center, freshman crushes. 
Lindsey F.-MAYB, evil lambs, 
fair, bonfires, Taco D, Trig. Kelby-
MAYB, sports, butt-kiss, swahili, my 
driveway, Bear, math, Mrs. G. Emily 
M-Band, Demetri Martin, Dane 
Cook, state journalism, smut. Ian-
birthday parties, state journalism. 
Joe-5th hr, popularity contest, itchy 
nose. Andrew T-Newspaper, itchy 
nose. Jake R-brother, swim team, 

baaaaaa, cruising, my house, 4th of 
July, XC, toast and tap water, Florida. 
Eric-Top 10, music exchange, RJA, 
Mustang, song texting, bridge gods. 
Newspaper Staff-burns, “that’s 
what she said”, ooooooah!!, The 
Kracker, Mystery Science Theater. 
Reba-basketball, birthday parties, 
Florida. Addie-dances, college boys, 
cruising, birthday parties. Courtney-
birthday parties, uncle, Brent’s.
Cale and Curtis-pool, fish sticks, 
wrestling, stealing my car.

purple lights, working Sunday nights 
without sleep. HANZ-the jooz. Brit-
xc times, football games, couch, 
chocolate chip pancakes. Bronson-
movie nights, paint wars, the slap 
game. Heather-spin class, the horn, 
xc/track times, and a helmet to save 
you from your bike, spray tans. 
Joe-pirate sword fights, my socks, 
the world except New Zealand and 
China. Travis-DoubleTeam, “Travis 
bag me!,” Eric-Sunshine, modatee 
runs, Coppertone baby, Burrito, the 
Halo Campaign. Meghan-pizza 
dinners, *TYLER, the quarter pick-
up line. TEH REG-tehboila, BAWLS 
mints. The Flag Girls-a pirate’s life, 
“where’s freaking TOTO?,” and 
Bob.  Josh-pinching, babies, head 
butts. Tech Aides-BOB’s ORA, 
MOLLEE SON-mini me, need I say 
more. Botball Team-energy drinks 
at Okaloma, Greg. Emily-Ron’s Day 
View, and Skittles, my guitar skills. 
Willie-band, moments. Football 
Team-cookies and Brittany.
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I, Aaron Landry, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Anna–Spanish 
Class AHH!; Judy–Physics, Spanish, 
Wahsers; Jordan–Jor—Dan, Texas, 
First Meeting; Andrew–Basketball, 
WOW, Texas, Smallville; Neil–Texas, 
Golf; Kelby–Church Parking Lot, 
Aunt’s House, God’s Gift, Movies, 
World History, Tree; Ally–Study 
Nights, Fray, Car Rides; Dexter–
WOW, Smallville, Flash, Texas; 
Justin–WOW; Ian-Poker, Walmart, 
Haskins; Amber-Texas, Great 
Bend, Best Friend; Jake–Football, 
Basketball; Clayton–Basketball, 

I, Angel Kay Loganbill, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students… Ally-
froggie, Bob Jordan–Books, Sonic 
talks, PHSingers, Choir, Stooco, 
love ya lots! Amber–Books, 
Grey’s Anatomy, stooco, the zoo, 
Nutcracker, miss ya lots! Audrey 
K.–”Gate” students, POTO! Jenna–
the old days, summers on the farm, 
4-H campouts, BFF’s, miss ya! Lexi–
Maurices, Nutcracker, the zoo, Vball, 
Pizza Hut, Florida, the CHEER, 
stooco, love ya! Heather G.–Vball, 
stooco, Florida, the CHEER, giraffes, 
Dicks… sporting goods, love ya 
miss ya! Heather H.–Florida, 
the CHEER, Cinderella’s Castle, 
Pocahantas, miss ya lots! Hannah 
M.–Vball, Choir, Florida, voice 
recitals, stooco, love ya girly! Taco 
D. Girls–talks, Saturday afternoons, 
gossip, love you guys, miss ya! 
Volleyball girls-Kick Butt next year! 
CBC 2–fruity or minty? Beth Ann–
TUCK AND Roll Grandma! Taryn–
Vball, CBC2, love ya! Mom–money, 
late notes, all the love in the world! 
Dad and Amy–thanks for putting 
up w/me, love ya! Aub, Luren, 
Tara–miss you guys love ya! To all 
Seniors–we DID IT!, God Bless!

I, Jordan Matthews, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students...Beth-beth-a-
leth, Ricks, mist, Sonic, yearbook, 
I’m Bossy, grown up words, 
Tony-killer, woosa, everyone’s 
on my team, ice wars, Amber-
ladenburgereanie, onions, massages, 
turn off your phone, flour, romance 
novels, Hercules-Hercules, Athena 
and Aphrodite, my space (Hand 
Motion), photo booth, queens, 

I, Justin McGuire, being the 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…
Randy-football, all the wrecks, 
TC, Communications, Camping, 
freshman spot, baseball, Hays Camp, 
Coldwater, Prom, C-Ham, Gang 
Green Petey-Football, freshman 
spot, track, baseball, 99 Springs, 
hunting, mirror, Midge Round two, 
Prom, C-Ham, Casrsurfing, Gang 
Green  Ake-football, road trips, 
stories of ML, track C.T.–coldwater, 
track, Freshman Spot, Prom TC 
McCormick-Midge, Great Bend, 
Bow tie, Couch, Camping, Gang 
Green, St. John TJ-Midge, ML, 
Boxing, Gang Green, football, Pizza 
Hut, the spot, spring break, track, St, 
John Bonya-the spot, Thanksgiving, 
shop, wagon, football, track, Ben’s 
Matthew-Thanksgiving, runs, shop, 
the spot, track, wreck, spring break, 
shaving Trey-car surfing, 3, haybale 
party, camping, football cookout 
Meireis-football, camping, 4th of 
July, cook out, “turkey hunting” 
Tritsch-camping, 3, haybale party, 
cook out Weston-cookout, camping, 
woodworking Hannah-track, 
spring break Zack-freshman spot, 

quittich,Warhammer, fishing. Travis-
Halo, 8th grade perversion. Alyssa-
Why are we friends?  Trenton’s baby, 
addictions. Gary-Oil! Justin-affair. 
Kracker-Newspaper, Dr. Logic, 
philosophizing, Shakespeare buttons, 
Desperate Housewives. 

I,Amber Ladenburger, being of 
sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students...
JorDan-Matthewsly, massages, 
Twister, romance novels, took her 
what?, Hercules, Hercules, ocean, 
Rattler, Aphrodite, stupidx3, phone, 
bananas, bronzy, what? Andrew-
Androo, Orion, friction, BBs, 007, 
homecomings, Teenage Dirtbag, 
M&Ms, Algebra, smiling, thumb 
wars, crusaders, paper, rock, scissors, 
Kokomo, shoes Lindsey-Kum and 
Go, Blackwell!, Jordan’s whales, 
futon, science project, Poltergeist, 
stupidx3, Drop Dead Gorgeous, NC-
YC, Nascar, Angela-Superbowl, 
Sinful Nights of a Nobleman, 
Nutcracker, Roget’s Alyssa-mud/
foam fights, Bunnyland, using my 
shirt, wasting gas, McDonalds, Judy-
around the block, washers, Jenna-
wasting gas, MAYB, Tootsie-Rolls, 
peeing pants Aaron-gas stations, 
GPS, braking, heart region, aviators 
Neil-kaleidoscope, shopping, your 
boyfriend, Daylalala-grape, cake, 
futon, Greekies, birthdays, Spartan 
cheerleaders Taryn-technically, 
score, Meghan-nachos, wrestling 
finals, Brooke-Scott City, spankies, 
Josh-singing, surprise, pushing 
me off the chair, Lexi-pool-rats, 
Center Stage Jillian and Emma-
geology trips, Bunnyland Ryan-
singing, tiger, Stephanie-wrestling 
finals, Alysha and Audrey-Diany-
poo-poo, se-sha, Angry-Beaver. 

War of the Monsters; Courtney–
Purple Folder; Lindsey–Hey Buddy, 
Communications, Spanish, Art, First 
Hour, Calculators, Harry Potter, 
Talks, Christmas, Reading, Radio 
Broadcast, Every Class together, 
Awesome, Yo Woman.

Ally-St. John, BOB, toothbrush, 
notes, snoo-oop, 80th street, Bernice, 
Dalton, sand boogers, Lindsey-
Julie and Nora book club, bananas, 
sksksk, whistle hat, stupid, stupid, 
stupid, Spring Breakers-faster than 
a speeding bullet, Neil-farkle, cried 
out in ecstasy, Ian-eye lashes, first 
kiss, romance novels, Angela-an-
gu-la, American Idol, Kelby-frizzle, 
the BIND, trib, physics, stories, 
Slice-to-Death, let me smell your 
fingers, Satan, volleyball,  Heather 
G.-heathwizzle, wrestling, Jave 
Garcia, bronze beast, cool cats, 
beetlejuice, Laramie-wrestling, 
bras, wankerdanker, Heather H.-
Walmart, warm cheese, Parker- 
homecoming, Judy-collecting, ha ha 
I hate you, Taryn- Europe, Kool-aid, 
Veggietales Band-aids, swathers, 
Curtis-strike it like a python, zyoom, 
9/23, Hannah-courtesans, Ryan-
nasty scab.

I, Brittany Noel Hullman, being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students….
Ryan-10/22/05, No…Yes!, belt-
dance, KSU!, the ‘stang, “short 
bus”, Table Rock, Oklahoma 
City, Manhattan, “3T”, Batman 
Begins, AAR, KU light, Loves, 
Lemon Park, I’ll Be, 1st kiss, 
Disney World, driving  & golf 
lessons, homecomings, shooting 
stars, future, Orlando, New 
Years, 12/27/05, PCC, “Wanna 
make-out?”, Hays FB game, 
Move Along, M. Snake, Proms, 
11/2, Guitar Hero, 1st ride home, 
memory problems, Roxbury, 
jealously, sorry for rough times, 
I love you with all my heart. 
Laramie-work, WDW, boys, 
prom, luv ya. Court-little sis, 
growing up, WDW, boys, luv ya. 
Flag girls-Dorothy’s gone wild, 
camps, WDW, luv ya. T.J. & 
Chase-pretty eyes, bus trips, no 
cheating. Track/XC-great times, 
Fart Leks, run fast. Ema-Scott, 
Scott, Bronson, Scott, Bronson, 
Bronson, Scott. Meg O-notes, 
flags, luv ya. Weston-HC, track, 
KSU, be good. Cody M-track, 
auto, be good. Cody-little bro, 
KSU, fights, subwoofers, Guitar 
Hero, band, vacations, football, 
love ya! Cameron-thanks for 
putting up with me, vacations, 
luv ya. Heather H-running, bike 
helmets, pads, headlights, love 
ya. Hannah M.-homecomings, 
band, WDW, luv ya.
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I, Stuart (Sam) Morrison, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Have 
fun times great laughs and full and 
happy lives. To be random always and 
enjoy the memories you have. Times 
will come and go just like good friend 
sometimes do.  To Karli, Souls taste 
good, don’t they?  And don’t forget 
to share from time to time.  To Chris 
Ly keep it real, and don’t let anyone 
poke fun for how you look, behave, 
or believe, and always believe you 
can even if you can’t and I know you 
will always be happy and not change 
for the worst, only for the better. 
Tritsch, Myths and adventures you 
will have.  Jordan Matthews, have 
fun always, and don’t forget to smile.  
Haley Henry, stay optimistic and 
never lose your smile.  Scott Pfeifer, 
keep your head attached you Arian 
rascal.  Mr. P, stay cool, and don’t 
let my ‘shaving cream incident’ 
happen again.  Everyone I didn’t 
mention, stay happy, stay healthy.

I, Justin Cole Navarrette, being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students...
Dexter-WoW, Justice League, All 
The First Times, Wii Camping, XC, 
Track, 300. Andy-Work, Halo, Hotel 
Parish, XC, Divorce, 300, Fires, Disc 
Golf, Ravine. Drew-Star Wars, Light 
Saber Fight, Skating, XC, Track, 
Nintendo, WoW, Halo. Neil- County 
Cruises, Skating. Aaron-WoW. 
Cole-XC, Dances, Kisses, Track, 
Trucks, Band, Freshman, Lemons 

powderpuff, coast guard G-Buz- 99, 
Freshman spot.

I, Samantha Ann McGuire, being 
of sound mind and body, will to 
my friends and fellow students… 
Amanda-Chapeau, cruising, “Taylor 
Street”, best friends, mudding, free 
poles, Drew=bacon, shades, Shawn, 
March 31st, energy drinks, black 
truck, sunroof, Florida, American 
pie, April 20th, crabwalk, Twelve days 
of Christmas, Love Ya; Chy-cattle 
shows, good times, horses, “Neut”, 
March 31st, movies, 4-H, my truck, 
cowboys, Love Ya; Nicki: guys, 
good times, Love Ya; Elisabeth-
bucket calf incident, good times, 
youth group; Brianna-good times, 
Florida, 4-H, cell phone battery/
charger; Jillian-Steven Montgomery, 
band, 4-H; Ema-collegiate guy, 
physics; Jordan-romance novels, 
Wal-Mart, cows(LOL); Breanne-
proms, 4-H, summers, good times, 
forensics; Amber-pies, romance 
novels, 4-H; Nicole-that one night, 
“Taylor Street”, bawls; Kassie 
Dick-Sunroof, Tiffany’s shower, 
texting; Heather H.-Wal-Mart 
incident, Bohemian Rhapsody; 
Emily-February 14th, good friends; 
Emma-computer charger, tennis; 
Ben-physics, band; Scott-Lifesaver 
fruit tarts; Christine-younger days 
in church basement, tennis, good 
friends; Allicia-forensics, good times.

I, Emily Kay McIntosh, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Joe-too 
many inside jokes to list. Christine-
coffee shop, tennis meets, long talks, 
Ben Folds, free rental, quizzes, 
country music in Nashville. Judy-
chasing orange cars, pre-calc, Relient 
K, feetmeters, great TV. Andrew-
editing, yearbook camp, funk van, 
squeaky sandals, quote, Avatar. 
Ian-funk van, Bob Dylan, saltines, 
MST3K, sarcasm, Kenny G., goatee, 
coiley. Ema-Pizza Hut guy, Ron’s 
Day View. Elisabeth-lip gloss, flip 
flops, lunch, belly dancing, he was 
SO checking you out, Ryan Atwood. 

Shawn-jam sessions, backyard 
movies, mix tapes, treasure hunts. 
Jacob W.-bunja! Yearbook editors-
yearbook camp. Jordan- romance 
novels. Jenna-I love this song!, 
comedian husbands, band. Travis-
police quest, trampoline. Logan-jedi 
training. Bronson-wheelchair races, 
tech aide, name that tune. Eric-
Smoke on the Water, leather jacket, 
“…”. Pudge-a tie, triangle solo. Mr. 
Wamhoff-37 mph, Otis, Quiznos. 
Mr. Kahmeyer-BUS!, good music, 
e-mails, Rod Stewart, curvy dog, 
caboose. Scholar’s Bowl-Otis, 
betting on me, 42. Greg-Lanabego. 
Andrea-SNL, Nancy Drew. Evan-bus 
buddy, iPod. Rhett-born to be wild.  

I, Lindsey Renee’ Melichar, being 
of sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…Judy-
washers, moo-cows, art, front-row, 
addicts, collecting, “The Art-Room”, 
PG, Friends, Thursdays. Amber-
futon, wrong-exits, USA A-okay, A-
L-A-B-A-M-A, batteries, underwear, 
TEXAS, Wichita, showers, 
homecoming, girls nights. Ian-yes-
Yes-YES, sparkling personality, Juan 
Carlos, hamsters, Matt, How are we 
friends?. Aaron-superheroes, baking 
goods, gas?, breaks, GPS, Son!, heart-
region, communications. JorDAN 
(JDOGG)-banana, phone?, sk-sk-sk, 
goldfish, yearbook, speeding bullet, 
stupid-stupid-stupid. Dayla-Matt’s 
truck, yearbook-camp, FNR, I love 
lamp. Heather H.-Spanish, Sacred 
Heart, rats, dulce, “looky-looky.” 
Neil-art, Texas-Talks, sunglasses, 
coffee. Andrew D.-shampoo, son. 
Dexter-Texas to the Bone. Joe-
Sacred Heart Grads. Ema-K-State, 
dorm-room. Breanne-streaker, 
yearbook. Angela-homecoming. 
Ally-CCC’s, Uncle Jeff. Tyler-
girls, talks, Barron, family, I’m 
frustrated, money. Hannah (Nan)-
unobviously, banana hammock, 
facebook, parents, clean rooms, 
boyfriends, CDs, pens, twislers, 
G&Gs, feet, vacations, Step-Up, 
corn, find the mouse, Ramen noodles, 
sleepy sillies, Dads, blonde,  gots 
balls, makeup, I’ll miss you, Love. 

I, Jeremy Ronald Moon, being of 
sound mind and body, will to my 
friends and fellow students…my fun 
times at the lake. My brother Zach 
and cousin Cody go to the lake and 
go fishing. My friend caught two 
fish and I caught three fish and we 
washed the fish and then ate them. 
Then I wanted to go to another lake 
at Kingman, but we did not catch any 
fish and we went home. I like to hang 
out with my friend and I always go 
fishing at the lake. My other friend 
likes to go fishing with me, too.  

Park. Corey-XC, Florida, You’re So 
Afraid, Lemons Park, Band. Chris-
Florida, Lemons Park. Matt- Band, 
Watching T.V. In Florida and Jamie’s 
Welcoming. Jake-Diff, XC, Track, 
Freshman Year, Looking After You. 
Blake-Whole Lives, Spik Nasty, 
Padre, XC, Track, Brother, Bumpin, 
Fighting, Basement, All The Things 
We Were Supposed To Buy, Bicho, 
WoW. Lindsey-Family Guy, 
Movies, Bicycle Rides, Counselor, 
Just Put LOL, ROFLMAO, OMG, I 
Hate You, WoW. Josh-Gimpy, XC, 
WoW, Shopping Sprees, Trucks. 
Beth-Sonic, I Hate You, Wedding. 
Jordan-Wedding, Sonic, other times 
that I’m sure we had. Ian-Fishing 
hook, basketball, affair.

 I Judy Lynn Parsons, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends and 
fellow students…Lindsey M.-You 
frustrate me, Spanish, homecoming, 
Art, Three Daughters, plot.

I, Tia Marie Nickelson, being of sound 
mind and body, will to my friends 
and fellow students…Beka-Robed 
Choir photos, Before school, my times 
of need, sister, “Tia, you hit a car.” 
Court-The Cowboy Sandwich, you a 
car, Shotgun in shower, our lil’ chairs, 
sister, Strawberries&Shampoo, Peach, 
“water bottle.” Meg-“Why won’t it 
turn down?” lmao “Cuz the stereo is 
in the backseat,” What’s your favorite 
color?” Roger’s house, ML, sister, 
Shampoo&Strawberries, “watterbottle.”  
Josh-Homeroom, lunch, ur mom’s 
house, “natural ups…” Tommy Lee-
Texas Lake, movie nights. Cody Ervin-
Texas Lake.  Jordan M.-Toothbrush, 
M&M’s & toothbrush. Tommy & 
Lysa-1st hour Kocher’s class. Lysa-“Just 
Breath,” Pratt Fair (on Bek’s tramp). 
Colorado Crew-sticks and stones, Exit 
420 on interstate, Kawk Strong! Yrbook 
srs-our “hot” topics. Adam Boone-Stay 
sweet and keep in touch, Rumors on 
facebook, “Smile cutie!” Mike Wells-
Awesome friend, fun coworker. Cody 
Inslee-Stay sweet and be yourself. Golf 
Girls-Crystal Balls, Whack it hard.  I 
LOVE YOU ALL!
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